Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Social media have become an important information resource to gain insights into and acquire knowledge about a wide variety of more or less numerous communities interacting through the internet. Moreover, applying analytic techniques to social media data can support better informed decision-making processes in numerous fields, such as marketing, politics and education. One prominent aspect of such analytics is the characterization and detection of influential actors in social networks. There are several studies on social media which have suggested different approaches and specific measures to solve the problem of influential actor detection.

In this paper, we elaborate on a new approach for the detection of influential actors which is based on quantifying the contribution of this actor to increasing the size of the network by attracting new active members of the specific subcommunity \[[@CR1]\]. In comparison to weighted or unweighted indegree measures, our new measure would only count those neighbors who were new to the network when the relationship to the actor in focus was first established. In other words, an actor who has a high value in terms of this measure has been an important \"target" node for the attraction of new members to the network and this for increasing the overall size of the network. A formal specification of this property (referred to as \"*T* measure") is given in the first part of the paper.

Our approach can be applied to social networks in which timestamps are attached to edges connecting to actors. In the evaluation section of this paper, we apply our approach first to dataset from the Asterisk open source software developer community (a relatively small community with less than 1400 members and much less active actors) to test whether the influential actors who are already known from the Asterisk mailing list can be also identified using our approach. Second, we use a bigger dataset based on Twitter communication around \#EndTaizSiege and \#coup_suffocates_Taiz (related to recent events in Yemen). Here, we compare our approach with other standard measures such as indegree, and betweeness in terms of how good these measures are if used to generate seeds for an independent cascade diffusion process. The objective of studying our *T* measure in the field of information diffusion is to show that *T* measure is effective to define influential actors who are effective in attracting others to become active in a specific community.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: \"[Literature review](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}\" section presents related research. An overview of our proposed approach is given in \"[Approach](#Sec5){ref-type="sec"}\" section, which also provides the basic formal definitions. \"[Implementation](#Sec6){ref-type="sec"}\" section introduces the concept, followed by the description of our datasets and the experimental results in \"[Experimental results](#Sec8){ref-type="sec"}\" section. \"[Information diffusion and *T* measure](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"}\" and \"[Simulation of attraction processes with time-respecting paths](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}\" sections deal with the performance of our approach in the influence maximization problem. Finally, conclusions are drawn and an outlook for further research is described in \"[Conclusion](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"}\" section.

Literature review {#Sec2}
=================

In this section, we review studies of influence in social media such as Twitter and remind the concept of information diffusion and its relation with the type of influence on which our approach is based.

Influence in social media {#Sec3}
-------------------------

In the field of social media analysis, there exists a large body of research on modeling and measuring influence and on detecting influential actors. Here, social networking platforms such as Twitter are of special interest. However, regarding the manifestation and identification there are still open questions. Researchers have studied influence in social media networks, and many approaches rank users according to their influence.

Leavitt et al. \[[@CR2]\] employ four features to evaluate influence, which are replies, retweets, mentions, and number of followers. They support statistical results related to these measures, but do not present a global influence measure based on all the suggested criteria. In the work of Cha et al. \[[@CR3]\], it could be shown that employing different measures can lead to completely different results when it comes to the task of ranking users according to their importance. Results were presented based on Twitter data and three different measures of influence, namely indegree (number of followers of an actor), retweets (number of retweets containing one's actor name), and mentions (number of mentions containing one's actor name). They presented an in-depth comparison of these measures with the conclusion that different measures can be used to identify different types of influential actors. Indegree tends to be highest for news sites and celebrities, and thus, is suited to model popularity. However, the number of followers (indegree) does necessarily go along with a high number of retweets or mentions. The number of retweets is highest for information aggregation services and the number of mentions for celebrities. Consequently, the way in which a network is extracted from social media content and the measure of influence should be considered carefully with respect to the roles and type of influence one aims to uncover. Azaza et al. \[[@CR4]\] proposed a new influence assessment approach depending on belief theory to combine different types of influence markers on Twitter such as retweets, mentions, and replies. They used Twitter dataset of European Election 2014 and deduced the top influential candidates. In our approach, we depend on the retweet relation as a marker to attract others to become active in a specific community in which a specific topic is dealt. As well as, a retweet relation can be understood as a form of information diffusion and as a means of participating in an event in social media \[[@CR5]\].

Other researches propose to define influential actors based on link analysis. Twitter User Rank (TURank) \[[@CR6]\] is an algorithm which utilizes ranking algorithms to define authoritative actors on Twitter, based on link analysis. TURank introduces actor--tweet graph where nodes are actors and tweets, and edges are follow and retweet relationships. TwitterRank \[[@CR7]\] extended PageRank algorithm to measure influential actors in Twitter based on link structure and topical similarity.

Apart from the pure network information, influence can also be modeled additionally taking into account the actions of actors (e.g. on Flickr \[[@CR8]\]), similarity of actors \[[@CR9]\], and produced content associated with each actor \[[@CR10]\].

Our work aims for a clear formulation of social influence and a methodology to produce an exact ranking of the actors according to the definition. In concrete, we provide a new type of influence in online social network to emphasize on those actors who attract many outsiders to join the own community in which a specific topic is dealt. For example, in Twitter those actors spawn many retweets on a certain topic from people who have no previous contributions on that topic. This new type of influence led us to propose a new approach to detect those actors, and compare the results with other standard measures.

Information diffusion {#Sec4}
---------------------

Influence is often related to information diffusion in a network. Information diffusion is the process by which a new idea or innovation spread over the networks by the means of connection among the social network actors \[[@CR11]\]. Especially in social media, influential actors can control the diffusion of information through the network to some extent.

There are numerous research on the information diffusion over social network. For instance, Gruhl et al. \[[@CR12]\] studied and modeled the dynamic of information diffusion on blogsspace environment. Yang et al. \[[@CR13]\] proposed a model to capture the attribute of information diffusion which are related to speed, scale, and range. With spreading of information diffusion models and their variations, Vallet et al. \[[@CR14]\] used graph rewriting to compare the different information diffusion models.

Widely used information diffusion models are the independent cascade (IC) \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\] and the linear threshold (LT) \[[@CR17]\]. The two models describe different aspects of influence diffusion. IC model focuses on influence among neighbors on social network, and LT model focuses on the threshold behavior in influence diffusion \[[@CR18]\].

Kempe et al. \[[@CR19]\] proposed to use the IC and LT models to solve the influence maximization problem which asks for a set of actors whose aggregated influence in the social network is maximized, whereas Pei et al. \[[@CR20]\] provided strategies to search for spreaders based on the following of information flow rather than simulating the spreading dynamics (modeled_dependent results). The study of \[[@CR19]\] was followed by several research on the same problem (e.g. \[[@CR18], [@CR21], [@CR22]\]). Furthermore, the features of identifying spreaders measures using independent interaction and threshold models through empirical diffusion data from LiveJournal are discussed in \[[@CR23]\]. Morone et al. \[[@CR24]\] proposed to map the problem of influence maximization in complex networks onto optimal percolation using Collective Influence (CI) algorithm.

In this paper, we evaluated the performance of our measure *T* in the information diffusion maximization problem by selected sets of top actors based on *T* measure and other sets which are defined by other standard measures. The advantage of our measure is to consider a new type of influence which refers to actors who attract others to be active in a particular community. Thus, we use the IC model to evaluate the performance of our measure comparing with other standard measures.

Approach {#Sec5}
========

Our approach is based on this premise: the more a certain actor (Actor *a*) attracts new actors, the more actor *a* is important to the social network. Thus, in this approach we tried to evaluate the attractiveness value of social media actor which leads us to detect the attractors.

In this section, we will provide some definitions for special terms that help to provide a profound methodology in presenting our approach. This approach is based mainly on the decomposition of data collected from a given social network according to the time period of collection. Let us refer to that period by the term *P*-period. For instance, if the *P*-period of a given social network is 30 days, the social network data collection took 30 days.

**Definition 1** {#FPar1}
----------------

(*P*-*period*) *P*-period is a time duration of the data collection process from social networks.

In this paper, the social networks' data are depicted by a graph representation. To distinguish this graph in any context, it is defined under the name *P*-graph. Thus, we can say that our approach is based on the decomposition of the *P*-graph into subgraphs depending on the *P*-period.

**Definition 2** {#FPar2}
----------------

(*P*-*graph*) *P*-graph is a graph constructed from social network data which have been collected during *P*-period. Thus, the collected graph during *P*-period is described by *P*-graph *G*(*V*, *E*), where*V* is the set of all actors who joined the community during *P*-period.*E* is the set of all connections that have been established between the actors *V* during *P*-period.

Decomposition of a *P*-graph based on *P*-period requires decomposition of the *P*-period into slices of time so that every subgraph is related to a slice. In our approach, we refer to each slice as *P*-slice.

**Definition 3** {#FPar3}
----------------

(*P*-*slice*) *P*-slice is a time slice of *P*-period.

If all *P*-slices are equidistant, then we define a special case of *P*-slice as *EP*-slice. For example, let *P*-period be 30 days and the number of slices be 5 *EP*-slices. Then, the value of each *EP*-slice will be as in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. We notice that each *P*-slice is included in the later ones.Table 1*EP*-slice values for *P*-period of 30 days*EP*-sliceValue$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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**Definition 4** {#FPar4}
----------------

(*EP*-*slice*) *EP*-slice is a *P*-slice such that all *P*-slices are equidistant.

To facilitate the definition of subgraphs of this approach, we will define some terms related to actors according to *P*-slices.
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**Definition 6** {#FPar6}
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After discussing the terms mentioned above, now it is easy to provide the definitions for the different types of subgraphs which will be used in this approach with. These definitions will be helpful on our way to reach the goal of this approach.

**Definition 7** {#FPar7}
----------------
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By this, we focus on the connections by which the actors attracted the new actors; hence, we can easily measure the actors' attractiveness. The next definition will discuss this issue in formal way.

**Definition 8** {#FPar8}
----------------
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What if the *P*-graph is a directed graph? The *P*-subgraph would be directed with the same properties of *P*-subgraph in Definition [7](#FPar7){ref-type="sec"}; however, the definition of the *S*-subgraph would be slightly different.

**Definition 9** {#FPar9}
----------------
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In the next section, we will introduce the implementation of our approach to evaluate the attractiveness value of each actor in online social media.

Implementation {#Sec6}
==============
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**Definition 10** {#FPar10}
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From Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, we notice that the attractiveness value of the actor $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Now, we provide the way by which the new measure of attractiveness can be evaluated. Let us call the new measure by *T*, and it is evaluated as follows:

**Definition 11** {#FPar11}
-----------------
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Fig. 4Toy example: *P*-graph *G* with three *P*-slices

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of an *P*-graph *G* with three *P*-slices. With respect to our approach definitions, we can expose that we have three *P*-subgraphs and two *S*-subgraphs. From Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, we can get for instance:$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In this section, we will describe the type of our dataset, and the characteristic of each type. Furthermore, the experimental results on the different dataset will be discussed in this section.

Evaluation strategy {#Sec7}
-------------------

Fig. 5An example of the graph representation for Asterisk dataset

Our approach has been applied to three different datasets. First, we chose the open source software development project Asterisk. Here, the dataset originated from the communications in the developer mailing lists during 2006 and 2007. The Asterisk dataset contains 13,542 messages and 4694 threads that were discussed by 1324 developers. Two actors are linked if they participated in the same mailing thread. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of an actor *a* participating once in the same mailing thread with actor *b* and having shared two mailing threads with actor *c*. According to our approach and the timestamps in Asterisk dataset, we decomposed the *P*-period into eight *P*-slices. According to Definitions [7](#FPar7){ref-type="sec"} and [8](#FPar8){ref-type="sec"}, we got eight *P*-subgraphs and seven *S*-subgraphs.

Second, we gathered a dataset from Twitter via Twitter API from December 31, 2015, to January 06, 2016. The collected dataset is the data of hashtag \#EndTaizSiege (14,944 actors and 46,552 connections) that comprises a big connected component (containing 84% of actors), singletons (14%), and smaller components (2%). We worked with the biggest component because that our goal is to evaluate the attractiveness of actors; hence, we focus on the biggest component which is considered as a single interaction domain for actors \[[@CR3]\]. Applying our approach leads to decompose *P*-graph constructed from Twitter dataset into three *P*-subgraphs and two *S*-subgraphs based on three *P*-slices.

As a third example, we collected another dataset from Twitter from July 25 to July 30 in 2016. This Twitter dataset relates to the hashtag \#coup_suffocates_Taiz (2241 actors and 4419 connections) that comprises a big connected component (containing 1418 actors). We divided the corresponding *P*-period into three *P*-slices. As a result, we obtained three *P*-subgraphs and two *S*-subgraphs.Fig. 6An example of graph representation for our Twitter datasets

The directed weighted *P*-graph of our collected Twitter datasets is constructed based on retweet activities so that actor *a* gets incoming connection from actor *b* if actor *b* retweeted a tweet of actor *a*. The weight of connection refers to the number of retweets activity between two connected actors. Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows an example where actor *a* retweeted three tweets of actor *b* whereas the actor *c* retweeted two tweets of the actor *a*.

Boyd et al. \[[@CR5]\] argued that retweet relation can be understood as a form of information diffusion and as a means of participating in an event in social media. Thus, we focus on retweet relation to evaluate our approach. Furthermore, we considered that retweet activity as attract an actor to become active in the community.Fig. 7Retweet activities over time in Twitter dataset \#EndTaizSieg

As a matter of fact, the time slicing does not depend on a specific predefined strategy but it has been estimated in accordance to the size of dataset using an equal window size for each slice. For instance, Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows how the *P*-period with Twitter dataset \#EndTaizSiege has been decomposed into equal window size so that we get a fair division of the retweet activities for each time slice. (In our ongoing work, we try to find a general overall strategy for the time period decomposition).

Experimental results {#Sec8}
--------------------

### Asterisk {#Sec9}

For Asterisk mailing lists dataset, we applied our *T* measure to verify whether our *T* measure can detect the influential actors. We got that *T* measure refers to the detection of influential actors in open source software developemnt projects as introduced by Zeini and Hoppe \[[@CR25]\]. Actually, in open source projects, it is easy to find out the role of a community member because of the openness of the community archive including the full email communication and all code modifications. Hence, the positions of the actors in Asterisk dataset are well known (e.g. Kevin P. Fleming is a senior software engineer). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the top 10 actors with respect to *T*, degree, and betweenness measures.Table 2Top influential actors according to different influence measures over Asterisk datasetRankTDegreeBetweenness1Kevin P. FlemingKevin P. FlemingKevin P. Fleming2Tilghman LesherOlle E. JohanssonOlle E. Johansson3Tzafrir CohenTzafrir CohenTilghman Lesher4Russell BryantTilghman LesherTzafrir Cohen5Olle E. JohanssonRussell BryantRussell Bryant6Steven CritchfieldSteven CritchfieldSteven Critchfield7Eric WielingTony MountifieldJared Smith8Jared SmithJared SmithTony Mountifield9Steve TotaroEric WielingSteve Totaro10Steve MurphyAnton VazirEric Wieling

To study the relation between *T* measure and other influence measures in Asterisk dataset, we used Spearman's rank correlation coefficient $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\rho$$\end{document}$. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the different values of rank correlation. We notice that the significant correlation between *T* measure and other influence measures is relatively high. Thus, we can conclude that the attractors have also high values of other influence measures.Table 3Spearman's rank correlation coefficient over Asterisk datasetTDegreeBetweennessClosennessEigenvalueT--0.6430.69300.5510.574Degree----0.8690.8640.910Betweenness------0.6680.716Closeness--------0.986Eigenvalue----------

### Twitter {#Sec10}

For our Twitter datasets \#EndTaizSiege and \#coup_suffocates_Taiz, we investigate the relation between *T* measure and standard measures by Spearman's rank correlation coefficient $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\rho$$\end{document}$. The results are shown in Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}.The rank correlation between indegree (retweets number) measure and number of followers is very low ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\rho$$\end{document}$ = 0.08). This goes along with the findings of \[[@CR3]\]. Thus, we can state that the popularity of actors in terms of the number of followers is not an important factor that affects retweet activities in Twitter.Furthermore, we found that the rank correlation between T and indegree (retweets number) measures is strong ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\rho$$\end{document}$ = 0.6) and consequently, the correlation with the number of followers is low. This is reasonable since the *T* measure incorporates the indegree. However, in contrast to the indegree the *T* measure emphasizes attraction of new actors by not counting relations to actors who are already active in the community. This explains that these two measures are not more strongly correlated.Furthermore, we notice that the rank correlation between *T* and authority measures is high ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\rho$$\end{document}$ = 0.5) but not as high as the correlation between the authority measure and indegree, which leads to the conclusion that the *T* measure also detects influential actors as the tradtional measures, but puts different emphasis on the attractors. Table 4Spearman's rank correlation coefficient over Twitter dataset \#EndTaizSiegeFollowersTIndegreeOutdegreeBetweennessHubAuthoritiyFollowers--0.10570.08050.03830.08710.02060.0780T----0.61490.00270.55430.00130.4579Indegree------−0.26000.6221−0.24090.7555Outdegree--------0.30300.72980.2572Betweenness----------0.24640.4604Hub------------0.0916Authority--------------

Table 5Spearman's rank correlation coefficient over Twitter dataset \#coup_suffocates_TaizFollowers*T*IndegreeOutdegreeBetweennessHubAuthoritiyFollowers--0.09210.07830.1970.08150.02010.0639*T*----0.6273−0.16570.4231−0.14850.4859Indegree------−0.43450.4865−0.43250.8035Outdegree--------0.26940.78780.0138Betweenness----------0.21690.3796Hub------------−0.1279Authority--------------

Tables [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} and [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} show also the correlation by Kendall's rank correlation coefficient. The results shown here support our results which were investigated by Spearman's rank correlation coefficient.Table 6Kendall's tau rank correlation coefficient over Twitter dataset \#EndTaizSiegeFollowers*T*IndegreeOutdegreeBetweennessHubAuthoritiyFollowers--0.09780.06120.03910.07730.03210.0562*T*----0.59560.00150.54010.00280.4132Indegree------−0.23610.5980−0.18120.6823Outdegree--------0.27570.60770.3221Betweenness----------0.19440.4123Hub------------0.1088Authority--------------

Table 7Kendall's tau rank correlation coefficient over Twitter dataset \#coup_suffocates_TaizFollowers*T*IndegreeOutdegreeBetweennessHubAuthoritiyFollowers--0.06710.0583--0.00130.0515--0.00880.0458*T*----0.5993--0.14660.4098--0.12040.4257Indegree--------0.37520.4605--0.34330.7090Outdegree--------0.24080.66300.1383Betweenness----------0.17770.3325Hub--------------0.0477Authority--------------

Tables [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} and [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} show the description of the top influential actors in the Twitter datasets \#EndTaizSiege and \#coup_suffocates_Taiz with respect to T, indegree, and betweenness measures. The question mark in the table fields refers to an actor who is not a well-known influential actor within the community. We notice here how our *T* measure refers to the well-known influential actors within the community, or to the famous news accounts. Unlike other measures, the top ten influential actors with respect to *T* measure are well-known within the community. In our case, the well-known actors have been recognized based on a local expertise, where they are the most renowned actors in the field of human rights and politics who are continually traded their names in the newspapers and news concerning the current situation in Taiz city in Yemen. Their names have not been mentioned explicitly to protect their privacy.Fig. 8Distribution of *T* measure along with other standard measures over Twitter dataset \#EndTaizSiege

Furthermore, we can note how the *T* measure is correlated with other standard measures from Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} that shows the distribution of *T* measure along with followers number, indegree, outdegree, and betweenness over the Twitter dataset. Figure [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} supports the results that were presented based on Spearman's and Kendall's rank correlation coefficient.Table 8Description of top influential actors according to different influence measures in Twitter dataset \#EndTaizSiegRankDescription*T*IndegreeBetweenness1News account N1News account N1?2Journalist J1Journalist J1?3TV announcer T1TV announcer T1?4Television reporter R1Journalist J3Journalist J25Human rights activist H1Human rights activist H1?6Human rights activist H2News account N2?7News account N2Human rights activist H2Human rights activist H38Political activist P1?TV announcer T19Journalist J2Political activist P1News account N110Political activist P2??

Table 9Description of top influential actors according to different influence measures in Twitter dataset \#coup_suffocates_TaizRankDescription*T*IndegreeBetweenness1Journalist 1Political activistJournalist 12Political activistJournalist 1Human rights activist3Joutnalist 3Journalist 2Journalist 24News account 1Joutnalist 3?5Journalist 2News account 1?6Journalist 4Human rights activist?7Human rights activistPoliticianJoutnalist 38???9Politician??10News account 2News account 2?

Information diffusion and *T* measure {#Sec11}
=====================================

To assess how well the *T* measure is suited to uncover influential actors with respect to information diffusion, we simulate the diffusion of information originating from a small seed set of nodes through the Twitter networks using the well-known independent cascade (IC) model \[[@CR19]\]. To compare the performance of actors sets selected by the *T* measure with other influence measures, we selected sets of top actors based on the *T* measure and sets identified by measures that are known to be good heuristics for seed set selection, namely degree and betweenness centrality \[[@CR26]\].

The IC model is an information diffusion model where the information flows over the network through cascade. Actors in the IC model can have two states, either active or inactive. Active means the actor is influenced by the information, and inactive means the actor is not influenced. The IC model calculation starts with an initial set of activated actors. In step *t*, an actor *a* will get a single chance to activate each currently inactive neighbor *b*. Actually, the activation process depends on the propagation probability *P* of the actors connection. The propagation probability *P* of a connection is the probability by which an actor can influence the other actors. In Twitter, we have proposed that actor *a* is influenced by actor *b* if he/she retweeted from actor *b* in proportion to the tweets number of actor *b*. So, the propagation probability *P* on IC model is based in our Twitter dataset on the connection weight divided by tweets number of target actor. The reason why we use the IC model instead of the LT model is that the linear threshold model is receiver oriented. This means an actor becomes active if a certain fraction of its neighbors are active. This does not account for our purpose where we want to find strong attractors who are likely to attract others. The IC model is sender oriented, and thus, is better suited to simulate attraction processes.

Algorithm 1 shows the pseudo code of IC model simulator which takes the seed set *S* as a parameter, and then evaluates the activated actors for the each actor *v* in the set *S*. Finally, it returns the total number of activated actors by whole actors in the set *S*.

Simulation of attraction processes with time-respecting paths {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to the statistical comparison between the *T* measure and other standard network measures, we also report results based on simulated attraction processes. To do so, we adapt the IC model that is known to simulate the diffusion of information through a network as described above. Information diffusion and attraction processes have some commonalities but differ in various aspects. In traditional information diffusion models such as the IC model, the network is usually considered as stable in the sense that the set of nodes and the set of edges do not change over time. However, the nodes changes their states \"inactive" and \"active" during the information diffusion process. Attraction, as it is studied in this paper, is similar in the sense that actors who are not part of the community (i.e. do not have contributed a tweet) are inactive while others are considered as active. On the other hand, the original IC model does not account for the fact that the network grows when new actors become attracted to the community. Thus, the IC model was adapted to take into account the creation times of the edges. These time-varying networks have special characteristics regarding reachability of node pairs since a walk on the graph can only take edges with increasing timestamp, which is known as the time-respecting property (see \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]). In this aspect, we added a new activation rule to the IC model which is: the actor who is activated in time *t* cannot activate those actors who have been linked with him/her before the time *t*. To explain this activation rule in more detail, we define the following terms:

### **Definition 12** {#FPar12}

(*Pathtime*) The path time of each link in the network is the *P*-slice number in which this link has been created.

### **Definition 13** {#FPar13}

(*Activation time*) The activation time of each activated actor is the path time of the link by which this actor has been activated.

Now, we can state that the actor *a* cannot activate the actor *b* if the link from *b* to *a* has a path time later than the activation time of the actor *a*.

Using this activiation rule, the simulation can be interpreted as an attraction process where actors who are already part of the communities can attract others only if their activity starts after the activator has become active.

Previous studies \[[@CR1]\] have shown that a seed selection strategy based on indegree yields similar results as a selection strategy based on the *T* measure. This is also expected with respect to the high correlation between these two measures. However, the benefit of the *T* measure that distinguishes it from other measures is that time is explicitly taken into account. The experimental results in the next section support the assumption that the *T* measure can identify important attractors in time-varying networks while it boils down to indegree if time is neglected.

Experimental results {#Sec13}
--------------------

Fig. 9IC model under time-respecting paths with different influence measures over Twitter dataset \#EndTaizSiege

Here, we considered the dataset \#EndTaizSiege which is related to an organized event in Yemen. Hence, we got a highly connected component that is suitable for the application of our approach which is basically aimed to identify those actors who contribute to attract others to participate in a specific organized event. We simulated the information diffusion based on the IC model with time-respecting paths for seed sets of sizes $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Here, we considered the dataset \#EndTaizSiege which is related to an organized event in Yemen. Hence, we got a highly connected component that is suitable for the application of our approach which is basically aimed to identify those actors who contribute to attract others to participate in a specific organized event. We simulated the information diffusion based on the IC model with time-respecting paths for seed sets of sizes $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$n = 1 \ldots 25$$\end{document}$ which are generated from different influence measures. Figure [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of applying the IC model to seeds generated from*T*, indegree, and betweenness measures. We notice that the T measure yields the best performance in information diffusion under the IC model with time-respecting paths for the seed sizes bigger than 13. Additionally, we statistically verified the results of simulation for each seed set using*T* test. In case of*n* (*n* \> 13), the differences among *T* and indegree measures are significant. For example, results for the seed set 14 show that there is a significant difference in the score of *T* measure $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Furthermore, we consider the dataset \#coup_suffocates_Taiz. We simulated here for seed sets of sizes $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$n = 1 \ldots 30$$\end{document}$ which are generated from different influence measures. Figure [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of applying the IC model to seeds generated from T, indegree, and betweenness measures. We notice that the T measure yields the best performance in information diffusion under the IC model with time-respecting paths for the seed sizes bigger than 7. Additionally, we statistically verified the results of simulation for each seed set using*T* test. In case of*n* (*n* \> 7), the differences among *T* and indegree measures are significant. For example, results for the seed set 8 show that there is a significant difference in the score of *T* measure $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$(M = 162, SD = 16.946 \, {\,\text{conditions}};\, t (19) = 3.272, P = 0.00)$$\end{document}$. Table [11](#Tab11){ref-type="table"} presents the relevant descriptive statistics.Fig. 10IC model under time-respecting paths with different influence measures over Twitter dataset \#coup_suffocates_Taiz
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Conclusion {#Sec14}
==========

In this paper, we introduced a new approach to detect influential actors based on a new type of influence. Influential actors who are detected by our approach are those actors whose tweets spawn many retweets in a way that leads to an increase in the size of social network. We presented through experiment results how our proposed measure *T* referred to the influential actors in Asterisk and Twitter datasets. Furthermore, we introduced the relation between *T* measure and other influence measures using Spearman's rank correlation. Finally, we showed through experiment and statistical tests that the best performance has been yielded by *T* measure in maximization of influence problem when we took the time into account.

Our current work in extending and improving this approach focuses on a differentiation of the role of the actors and different types of communication networks based on the *T* measure. As well as, we plan to describe our approach on multilayer networks. Furthermore, we are going to study an efficient general strategy to define the size of *p*-slice depending on the premise: the*p*-slice is the time that the most tweets get the most of their retweets. Moreover, we intend to study the role of time slicing in making *T* measure far better than existing measures.
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